PSA-65A Portable Spectrum Analyzer

2-1000MHz In One Sweep
VERTisusedto
position the display
on the screen.

SWEEPRA TEcontrolsthe
speed of the sweep across

theCRT

Sca~se~cffianampMude
sensitivityofeither10dBlDIV
or2dB/DIV.

CENTERFREQUENCYisa4
digit LCD display that allows you
to accurately read center
frequencyofthePSA-65A
displayin tenthsofa MHz.

TUN IN G adjusts the centerfreq uency of
the analyzer so that signals ofinterest
appearon the centerofthe displayand
theirfrequency is read out on the LCD.

RE FE REN CE LEVEL adjusts input
attenuatorand IF gain so thattopgraticule
corresponds to indicated signallevel.
Calibrations in dam and dBmv are provided.

Portable, attractively styled package
and ergonometrically engineered front
panel foran instrumentthat is
apleasuretoownanduse.

ZERO SPAN instantly places analyzerin
zero span mode and activates audio
demodulatorfor con venient monitoring.

Large bright screen foroutdoor
and indoor use. Scale
calibrated in 10dBor2dBsteps
foraccuraterepeatable
measurements.
65dBdynamicrange.

FINE TUNE allows fine changes in center
frequency. Greateradjustmentrangeon
leftknobsettings, fineradjustmenton
right knob settings.

BA T CHG switch recharges
PSA-65A to 80% capacity in
approx.6hours.

SPAN controls the width ofthe
spectrum being displayed and
automatically selects optimum
resolution filter.

POWER switch has 3
positions: BatteryOperation,
StandbyandACUne
Operation. Ex1.DCPower
switch on rearpanelfor 12 volt
operation.
INTENSITY
brightness

VAR SPAN reduces the width of the
spectrum being displayed forcloser
signal examination and enhanced
amplitude accuracy.
AUXILIARY supports present and
future optional
accessories forthe PSA-65A.

controls the
of the display.

AUDIO OUT drives low
impedance earphones or
speaker. Internalspeaker
provided with optional demod.

HORIZ is used to
position the display
on the screen

AUDIODEMOD
activatesaudiodemod
boardandsetsaudio
level.

RF INPUT accepts signalstobe
observedfromlessthan
2 MHz to
greaterthan 1O00MHz.

laterally.

The Spectrum Analyzer Designed For Professionals By Professionals.
FEATURES:
'BatteryorLine Operated
'Internal Battery Charger
'Digital Frequency DisplayofCenter Sweep
'Frequency Accurate to.1 MHz at 0 Span
'2 MHz to 1000 MHz in One Sweep
'-95 dBrn in Sensitivity
'Lightweight - Portable
'Functional, Ergonomically Designed Front Panel
'Rugged, Attractive Styling
. Affordably Priced
'Made in U.S.A.

AVCOM's

PSA-65A Portable Microwave

Spec-

trum Analyzer covers a frequency range from less
than 2 MHz to 1000 MHz. The broad frequency
coverage and high sensitivity ofthe PSA-65A make it
ideal wherever a low cost, compact spectrum analyzer
is needed. The lightweight, battery or line operated
PSA-65A Portable Spectrum Analyzerfrorn AVCOM
is the perfect instrument for field testing of RF systems, classroom instruction, satellite system alignment, electronic countermeasures, cable TV maintenance, cellular and production use.
The small size, lightweight and low cost ofthe PSA65A will enable companies to issue spectrum analyzerstotheirtechnical staff when more expensive units
could not be justified. The increased productivity and
diagnostic power of employees equipped with a PSA65A will quickly offset the low cost.
A VCOM's PSA-65A can be ordered for operation
on 1100r220VACasweliasthestandardexternal12
VDC and internal batteries.
A unique zero span function switch allows instant
monitoring oftransmissions as soon as the "spike" is
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tuned tothe center of the display.
A full line of accessories forthe PSA-65A is availablefromAVCOM.
INTERNAL

PSA-65A OPTIONS:

10KHZ RESOLUTION BANDWIDTH FILTER for
the .2 MHzlDlV span that extends lower frequency
rangeto approximately200 KHz.
FM AUDIODEMODULA

TOR allows the PSA-65A

to monitor transmissions after they have been observed on the display. This option is particularly useful
for locating electronic listening devices.
AM DETECTOR gives theoperatorthecapabilityto
"hear" the vertical deflection of the CRT trace. It was
originally designed for utility companies to detect RF
leaks.

OSCILLOSCOPE INTERFACE outputs the CRT
display of the PSA-65A to an oscilloscope.
SPECIFICA TIONS

FREQUENCY COVERAGE
2 MHz to 1000 MHz in one sweep.
REFERENCE LEVELS
+20,0, -20, -40dBm/+69, +49, +29, +9 dBmv
INPUT CONNECTOR
Type BNC (BNC to F adapter included)
Type N (optional)
DISPLAY
10horizontalgraticule Divisions (frequency)x 7vertical graticule Divisions (amplitude). Each vertical
Division equals 10dB or 2 dB.

RESOLUTION

BANDWIDTH

Automatically selectable by Span Control.
a) 3 MHz Res BW. (set span at 100 MHz/Div)
b) 1 MHz Res BW. (set span at 50 MHzlDiv)
c) 300 KHz Res BW. (set span at 10 MHzlDiv)
d) 150 KHz Res BW. (set span at 5 MHz/Div)
e) 75 KHz Res BW. (set span at 1 or .2 MHz/Div)
f) Optional 10 KHz Res BW. (set span at .2 MHz/
Div)
Extends lower frequency range to approximately
200 KHz.
Note: A Narrow Band Cavity Oscillator is swept for
.2MHzlDiv span so that signals can be observed
with low oscillator noise contribution.
SENSITIVITY
-95dBm
AMPLITUDE ACCURACY
:!:2 dB typical
FREQUENCY

DISPLAY

4 digit LCD Frequency Readout
DIMENSIONS
111/2"WX51/2"HX131/2"D
WEIGHT
18 Ibs. /8.18 Kg
POWER REQUIREMENTS
External 115 VAG 60 Hz/ 12 VDC
Internal12V Gel Cell Battery
220/240 Volt models available

